
Skyvell MultiUse
For carpet cleaners, washing vacuum 
cleaners and as a washing additive for all 
types of textiles!
Suitable for textiles subject to heavy wear 
with persistent odour. Ideal for bed sheets,
linen and clothes up to carpets. Works 
e�ciently against malodours such as faeces,
vomit, urine, sweat, etc..

Tipp: Add Skyvell Multi Use to the mop 
cleaning water and eliminate bad odours 
also from the seams. For persistent heavy 
odours you can use the Multi Use product 
even undiluted (contaminated upholstery).

Skyvell a product of
Applied Chemicals International AG
Neubadstrasse 7, CH-4054 Basel, Switzerland
T +41 61 282 82 90
www.skyvell.com, info@skyvell.com.

Skyvell Spray
For immediate and targeted odour removal!
Use the Skyvell spray to destroy odours caused by urine, 
faeces, sweat, wound odours and other bodily fluids. Spray it 
on all surfaces such as furniture, sofas, wheelchairs, 
rehabilitation equipment, treatment tables and eliminate all bad 
odours quick and without leaving any residues.

Tipp: The handy 100ml pump sprayers fit into any overall 
pocket and will help immediately to solve all acute problem 
situations caused by bad odours.
Use the 5 I refill canister to save money when refilling the spray 
bottles of any size.

Natural Air Purifier

Odors lurk in every environment.
We'll show you where to use Skyvell!

The malodour is gone 
and will not return

Skyvell Gel 
Wall Mount Unit
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Skyvell Gel
Solves odour problems around the clock!
Skyvell Gel is applied everywhere where odours occur regularly and tend to linger. 
In patient rooms, rehabilitation rooms, training rooms or common rooms as well as 
toilets/restrooms, the gel removes all malodours with a lasting e�ect. The functional 
wall mount unit ensures an unobtrusive positioning at the place of use.

Tipp: Skyvell Gel works by ambient airflow which is dispensing the formula in the indoor 
area. No need for battery. Make sure that you place the gel in good airflow conditions. 
Use the 10 Kg refill bucket to save money and treat with care our environment in the 
same time.
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